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A Marinated Publication f

If I could live ten thousand years I would still be stupid.
Ancient Chinese Book of Accumulating Random Thought

civil rights, political rights, etc., of some 133 
and prepared a Political Freedom Index which is a 
various country’s respect for liberty. The index 
figure. f'" ” ---- • -
human freedom on planet Earth has a long way to go

?ori< ca^led Freedom House has made a study of
* " " —•>*■<-*---> ■ - nations of the world

sort of guide to the
.. 4-t ■> 00 ------- — --------  is a zero to 100

e nations listed only 35 have a rating above 50.
- -------- ----- x---- --- — ~ xxc<.» a ria# UU so. I will not list

them all but two categories are worth notings those who received the 
top score of 100 and those who hit the bottom with zero.
100 
Canada . 
United States 
Costa Rica 
United Kingdom 
Ireland 
West Germany 
Belgium 
Switzerland 
Norway 
Denmark 
Netherlands 
France 
Sweden 
Iceland 
Australia 
New Zealand 
Austria

0
East Germany 
Albania 
Bulgaria 
Guinea 
Mali
Central African Empire 
Equltorial Guinea 
Angola 
Ethiopia 
Mozambique 
Somalia
Uganda 
Iraq 
South Yemen 
Mongolia 
Cambodia 
Laos 
North Korea 
Vietnam 
Benin

A housecat"should taikos ma lichen addressing^ tiger?
RONALD SALOMON says he's just plain, nosy and wants to know what I 

meant lastish when I said I changed jobs Involuntarily. I could proba
bly rage on for several pages about that but I'll try not to.

might say, a civil servant. Specifically, I work for the U.S. Air
Force as an electronics technician. (Yes, yes, I am one of those no
torious "double-dippers" Jimmy Carter wants to purge but don't get me 
started on that.) ' '

• • ■ . 1 worked at a facility where we studied the effect of
short pulses (microseconds) of very high energy gamma radiation on elec- 



tr°nlcs circuits. But that is old stuff. The new thing is lasers and 
”aS 8 nee<5 t0 eXPand th9 laser "vision, to

»o^oand neV°SltlOnS “Sot1?; cZt^’and'auld?" X'burold09 
positions can be rewritten to meet new needs and that is what happened 
written t^rZffFrt^fiatio*? Sf£ects was closed and my position was re
fled to fill it (LSI vS°? neW ?riterlal and I wap no longer quali- 
hVrcri« 1 (mainly, I suppose, because there was someone already

F W temporary basis who was.) Civil Service rule* de*nlte as* U" inti S\rJ?rl°?ely bendable- So I wZe retaeed l^’gr^e and 
flJlrS mete£= It e4“lpm1ent< rePalr shop where I spend my time
buys the groceries.1 * tre[nendously interesting or exciting but it

Men are not offended by a llttle’eitra'courtesy. *

mailing "istmE5esanM *2 a"0" “ 1 ®ot **• BrLieLJ '

me so it follow;, I sX thS t a? S? afe total dangers to 
occurs to me that mayhap I shonfd 5 total granger to them and it 
some fannlsh credentials. So, * intr°duce myself to them and cite 

"Horrible Old Roy Tackett- hmJ™ TacJet^ aka Roytac aka HORT (from 
Ing science fiction and fantas? and P?z)’ I<Ve been read“
1930s. Member of First Pandom^FAPA fth| fannlPh ®ame since the 
TAFF in 1976, co-founder (aloA«- with RohfanxGog at Westercon XXII, 
Science Fiction Society in 1965 now »nd Yardeman> of the Albuquerque 
And, to explain the "double diLr" h?J Jhen partlclPaa* In Bubonlcon. 
Marines. (tJuiok, wha??““he re?«enee7) SerSeant °f
appeared in September i960 and ? ho« ?L The first issue of DYNATRON 
since, y and has appeared at sporadic Intervals
Merritt wrote^th^sort^f whim^that’mFhe SOJt °f Fantasy that A. 
give a damn about SF as literatureth SmJth mastered, I don’t
the story, if you we?e to aS ml ; interested in the ideas and
stumped becaus sphere are *o"man? myfavorite author I'd be
the story. I am a complet^ disbeliever^ the 1 fuppoSe’ on
saucers, astrology and the hn<w nr FZF 1 th! suP®rnatural, flying 
is increasingly popular these days. hSr pSeudo~scientif,ic garbage that 

tion my interests tend toward* n«l thaY Eclence and science flc
ient history. The’future and"the^aZt, ^s?010®7’ archaeoW .*nd anc- 

marrled for 2? years. Elder n« Chrystal and I have been
and living in Lincoln, Nebraska Youn^S’ marMed to Tom Stull 
major at the,. University of New Mexico^ ^ghter, RenS, is a math 

if, in these pages, I occnslnnain« +->, you'll have to bear with me obscure to most of’tL readers ?h± ^. ln a refarence ^at will be 
ing list and I know they’ll break uo ovaF%h°me frlends on the mall- 
be sure, but if you find something too bbscu^'ask^F about I?!*** tO .
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s captions for the

Suggestions anyone?
who publl-

, 4-+. Ove;f tbe years I have fooled around with varlou

Response to #6? was excellent. Thank you all, CRAIG HILL, who publi- 
"OMOCHROME (for 75p') had the earliest 

t S ln almost before I got the Issue In the mall. Very
1 +. F debated on running the letters straight or breaking them unby topic and opted for the latter this time. breakino them up

SCI-FI FLICS

exPected yet unexpected In
t X DYNATRON. The attentive mass-audience appeal of Star Wars 

Ploitatlon1*7 f<-> S potenklally minimal points because of media ex- 
labeled1^’’^^ nekworks to stake grade Z television shows

nvalrles to Star Wars has been credited to barely thltk'thSe TA1 S and QUAEK* At this point it would be expected7 
Th! TJuth 1 » JSSftdhth?lr from °ne point to another.
=30M -k bo^ever> that LOGAN'S RUN barely existed one television 
season being axed off at the starting of 1978 as a pretty -ood New 
lSrsPACEACADPM?’ T o^o*'f -Mlpt 1S leveled off at a Saturday morn- 

Sr SS I. SS:au- 1 hope 1 never fee the when 
have mnri ™i„4-e T Lucas' production of Star Wars does
reveal the SJ n ho™^er. Lucas was able, with finances provided, to 
fJZm h posalble results of a science fiction motion picture
W--0 ■DerfeetOn,ThrOdU^:1On!/e$ coordlnation, acting,- special effects 

f The aCtlng of Alec Guiness was the finest part of the

of ti-- TM mirASt Pfofound movie to cut it is Close Encounters
^ing to represent the historical~Oli;ln ’̂Uf—

i dF01°3V had uo be tecnnlcally supported in order to sell well 
\ to?®h ?°P Jack Webb is trying to cash in the UFOlogy phenome-

h'-W.'”: -^cln? PROJECT UFO. In this one, folks, he is caught sayiggj
12-37 ABe?rlday nl|?W"ld y°U Se® “ “’identified ^ylng object at 

ere ere nr>+- -pa Unfortunately both Star Wars and Close Encount-
n°£ science fiction but science fantasy. I find ^51f"^F^ 

rSce^huttieLart?r°S\eJS--y??° the natlonal attitude for spending on 
Venus and 1«°la\Ji?' b®-'-llke P°wer stations, terraforming planet 
exploration^ lu‘hl S addluional bread for big hunks of interplanetary

5CBERT BRIGGS; I preferred Star Wars, 
Encounters but SW was PLANET" STOP TEG 
Who is the- SF, F and H Film Academy?'

REED ANDRUS ; I’

I haven't seen 
the barroom scene.

too. Of course 
I'm wild about __ . . _____

Did fans start it?

sny-Cl^eou^e^^W^h^^es^^lTSe^er'made! TSeeMV 

theSEarth Stood^'stil?11133'^" th®me much fore effectively than The Day
™as far less ambiguous than 2001. Th^ ^Titles JltheJ than wZZ? fllm f°r What “ dldn,t sb^ or-didn't explain

egorlcally assoclite^JtrAt^r th°Se Wh° automatlcally and cat
-> any associate extraterrestrials with Von Danniken. Sigh. Mutter.

^thX1becausetietadajuBt1Sten! &B po,llesranateE but I didn't
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ROYTAC: Chrystal and I went back for another look at Close Encounters and I *ame 
away much more favorably impressed than I was at the fiirst“viewing. objectively, I 
must say that the story was good science fiction containing, as it did, the subtle 
blend of hard science and mysticism that seem to be necessary to an SF story. There 
were flaws, true, but there are always flaws. The only thing I felt that really 
nee,e. .explaining was what, in the name of Verne, was so important about Roy to war
rant his special invitation to the ship?
,t ~ ' X
JOYCE SCRIVNER: The Science Fiction, Fantasy and Horror thing was rather much. Very 

morG ^han one place.. I did like the idea of putting astronauts to work hand
. ayafus f?r fche SF People. And I agree that George Burns was delightful, oh

KT?/- T-Snl a erkher? except that it is such a small movie. Fun, funny in places” 
, aS TLnutrition as a Tootsie Roll. ((Ah, but a recert TIME poll rated

B s as one oi the most influential figures in religion in 1977: uHe made God real.")) 
$

PAUL MLICER: I suspect thc success of both ST and CE3K are due in part to their 
Quasi-roligious overtone s.
ROYTAC; .Accepted if you mean overtones of thc supernatural. Science and religion 
arc seemingly inseparable in thc mind of thc public, a situation which, I suspect., pnno +U-. .-——-I__ 1- j 11 . .... 7 _ 7 Jr 7
seem inseparable. _ . _  ..._ ______viiv_ ............................
markable, achievement has to come from something higher than man. uul
JUo p ain old humans couldn^t really accomplish these things without help from 
above, Much stf also has this theme. _
hand don^t believe there is anything higher than Homo Sapiens.

the supernatural. Science and religion

back to thc caves and thG shamans/ Science fiction aid fantasy also 
. — There seems to be a feeling among thc common herd that any re

> After all, they say, 

Much stf also has this theme. The Arisians are an example. I, on the other

if you havonSt read Fritjof Capra’s THE TAO OF PHYSICS, you ought to look into it.

///jh The first episode of QUARK seemed a heavy-handed lampoon of ST. I got 
_.layghs, hut did chuckle several times - on today's TV faro, that’s not badl 

J I, ‘Piso cs continue to amuse but it seems evident that they're mining a very 
small vein and.will soon run out of material to take off. Basicall, I guess, the 
shcftr seems a confection with little depth. ■ •

®®£AKOTCIC: like ' STAR TREK set the standard for sf on tv, so Star Tars sot the 
"han the S/ mOvioS- not a trekkie by a long shot, butTTi—lot bettor 
fXdtn .’.°r ?at Vas oa sinco_its showing. Forbidden Planet is ny next

. oin.c j, ou vc been around a while I’ll ask you' this: Hav'o'1 you ever hoard/
scon a tv senes called ROCKY JONES: SPACE RANGER? It was on in thc early 9O's.
•Article on it in SPACE WARS, v.2, n.l, Fob issue, page 26. '

^Q^IAC: 1 have a vague recollection that ROCKY JONES 
Somebody else will have to come up with thc details. 
Star Wars in, say, 1997.
n ■ . tRONALD SALOMON: Both ST and CE3K arc terrific. Each
CE3K is SF. Ll- '
W Star Wars because j[ flot in my one viewing of each film that ST had

ing myself. - -

existed byt that is about all. 
I wonder what wo w ill think of

— , —** — ------------- «—- in its own way. ST is fantasy,
V which I’d rather.see 6 times andl’d answer immediately ///

]n+« 117 viiG Vising of each film that 51/7 had
' ip 1Gtail, and cach time I could concentrate on different aspects while enjoying myself. 1 J J

' rr/GirGo?c scid .recently they were awaiting thc. video equivalent of a print 
Xioraiy. tilth prices as they s ccm to bo going it won’t bo long before the SF collcc- 
, /can ayc hds OTZn video SF collection. I heard someone mooring at Boskonc 19 
nn?o ^-tedrost. so much, in this case $170 for an 11 minute short. Com
pare tnis to the VTR biz whore you can videotape a Star Trek episode on your Sony 
VTR^ShiS &RT)) '7°rth °f taP°' bUt considcr thc initial outlay for the
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interruption. I think one pa^e of that Is enough. The 
elite typeface allows more words per page, true, but that's an old 
to do^^age*1))Whl°h iS a lot harder tc operate and takes much longer

%

TO^X RENNERt I didn't think the Awards Show was so terrible: it was 
nrettv hfa mmhaS aWardS show* The Shatner performance was
come ac^X X ? °5LEa?"?S. probably. the b®8t SF song I've 

five days a week.
All that science I don't understand./ It's just"my job 
lr " Great.

never even knew there had been an awards show for sf 
How lucky.'

NIKE GLICKSOHN: I 
and fantasy films.

DAVID TAGGART: The 
underwear with THE

PARTY HELGESEN: I
you may be right, in which case there is something to be said for'it. 
but on the other hand sc__ x.__^1„ „„
(oops) They are coming to rescue us,

steamships? ___ _
let 'em get off the boat. RT))

GLENN GARRETT: C "
Dramatic Hugo but, < __
enthusiasm for it - like Trekkies and Star Trek°- 

etc.
_ > ((It's known as hype and

Good old American custom of squeezing out every

ultimate merchandising gimmick from Star Wars is 
FORCE IS WITH ME printed on the crotch.

f
hadn't, thought of CE3K as pro-space propaganda, but 
” _ ”----- 1_ .something to be said for it.

ome^people may get the idea that since they 
fbon TT . ,4. and They are so much more advanced
Whv wv, we don t need to waste time and money on our puny rockets.

a b®tb?r canoe when people are coming with i oases 
u-teamshlpu.. ((s° we^don t make the same mistakes the Injuns did and

’ f
Star Wars was an enjoyable movie and I nominated it for 

damn, why do people have to go overboard in their 
xU . , ---- -------------  — xx- it's good but not
that good - posters, record albums, buttons, etc. For once I'd like 
to see enthusiasm with a little intelligence, 
merchandising, Glenn. “ - - 
buck possible. RT))

T?Je effect? ln C®3K were far more mindboggling to me than 
JmAtoni ~~S,'T Th15’ however, is because as a photographer and 
amateur film-maker I know the difficulty of photographing light

ounces.- However, virtually all of Star Wars consists of some form of 
special effects shot while only an hour or so fo CE3K is, 

rarity of rarities, a humanist SF film, 7 
of human humor, emotion and individualism, 
however, “
Both wrote music that deserves to be heard again and again, but 
scope, power and grandeur of Wagner overpowers poor Scott.

£R^NSON: I thought the SF movie awards show was better than the 
and^ana? P™7 sh°ws I've seen, except one or two. You want propaganda 
complain1 treatment and recognition for SF, and when it comes, you

. CE3K is that
It's filled with beautiful bits 

. ,, -------------------- * Star Wars is a better film,
in the same way Wagner is a better composer than Scott Joplin.
£3 milQl r* +“>»«-»+■ A-WTV-. - J____ . _ - -

JT
^UNTAf1 for Disney’s new film RETURN FROM WITCH

is odiously slanted towards CE3K and SW fans, with mysterious-
skv! SeSad ?^I.a^arlnS ?Ver the hOrlZOn and the

y . They ha^tg the power...and they WANT it J"

. . ~5-



____  ____  ((Big mother, wasn't 
a fan of space opera, so I wasn't as 

many people. I like Close Encounters better.
---- _s all prologue

, a nice special effects crescen- 
_ _ __  __ i

oozing onto the screen and

But there are some beautiful novels 
s without requiring the budgets of Star 

Jewels, StaoTedHTrJV-gyrrry Sturgeon's More Than Human and The Dreaming

01 that fantastic masterpiece What Mad Universe by

™ MEADOWSt Your View of the making of films is somewhat mechanical. 
Rniioi ?Trdemut2 than fantasy because sf needs more special effects.

it* ThaJ 1S a Sr0SS ®enerallzation. If you mean space opera 
b* 2«?b? say and VamPlre movies when you say fantasy, then you may 

yaur generalization has already been disproved by sf and 
f11?5 ?ade throughout this century. For instance the special 

nd nr>o4-ivf^eus or The Wizard of Oz seem to me much more difficult 
^d 2°®tly than those ln an sf film like Fahrenheit 451 or Invasion of 
THE Bodysnatchers. There simply is no gold—rule 0^1 s pointT^ “ 

-
; thought the moment when the mothership appears in J^ugters surpassed anything in Star Wars. ' ' P1 m 

1 ' 1 Was never much of “ -
t T*^„ded by ar. Hars as mc*w ycuyxc j. use cuose Encot 
I d v® the way we see various craft in the movie but Tt~is— 
do, T^hin^t-bp0^ °I m°ther ship, «. uluC special euects crescen 
unbelievably XnU^ the ^ginning, where the

keeps filling it up and up and up. 

that could make beautiful movie 
Wars or Close Encounters. 
Jewels, Stapledon 

a big budget, 
Fredrlc Brown.

?or^1Sbn?J^/°^ °ne Wh° iS such a “ovla ^ff as 
what I’ve heard^f s.W "and the cTTna^Tr^ -Encounters. From
strongly of Williamson’s The Legion"of SDace^’iJ ^as.remlnded most 
pression? ((Llkelv. Tueac%'Oe k:— ~Fv. .P£ace.‘ Is that an accurate 1m- 
thlng that worries me 1" tn! !mhlng else in'the film. RT)) One 
less stream of similar flic<= f<?nOn"UCCeSS & ^E will breed an end
cults). I keep hoping they"'ll'make and SF appealing to pop
or perhaps Voyage of ths e, a movie, out of The Caves of Steel
Troopers.; The~DemOrrshed'fen^an^f^wbFV^ -~-^S’ ^ury’ Starship 
think. UnllIFe~y5^Tl^verTnT>SdXmnf1n S1ChoAnUld be goodhnovles, I 
a^ m 1138 and The Day the Eagth gtoo^sHIf: ?avorit* SF movies

ROYTAC: It is interpcti +--u
me something about fandom?’ amount of comment on SF films. It tells

I think that people should t-rogroi 7. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - -
avoid each other with greater else!'11 the tline becaUse they can then

strongly of Williamson’s The Leg!((Likely. LuoMaS

less

. , THE SPACE PROGRAM . . .................
especlally^as SUOh were Interesting^

terested in sf (at least ®omP -?? r n 1 Ve come across who is more in- 
tertalnment or art. *"  ----- as Propaganda, rather than good en-
Potentlal usefulnessfeandnindeedithSn^yS^exf?meWhat- 1 da« see the 
but I tend to believe that the?e arl n ?Lr ?Jllty of space'research, 
our resources at first, before we ?ther things We haVa to aim
learning how not to Mw
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XXV^oXmXXX BUJ XX topic aSide' 1 was Particularly 

not fmnn X wbole thing from a sort of marketing standpoint. It was * 
f t 1-h y°U tbat sf on film never seemed to be very good—the
yX X? X a mU°h wlder audience than print sf got you interested. 
Like ZhXXard%SpaCe travel as a *oal not to be questioned ll Xy 
is ?ut ?n XCe °f the advertiser - ours is not to Reason why, ourJ 
space re<XJh JXX?’ Whatever the benefits or drawbacks of increased 
it b for S h 6 d° kn°W We W111 have t0 con millions of people into 
Convince 1« a vXh83^ Progress* Con would seem to be the right word, gine^vou having mnoh U USS Xh people with respect, and I can't ima^ 

, label him as^e Sixpack? proverblal average man, if you

^Fundencv XbXT °f X* planet belns limlted and considering 
resources a?aXw!12Ur!elVeS lnto Itelthusian disaster, we need the 
the humnniJ^t11 bd 4 1SeYhere to brln8 about that good life for all

The idea ofXXX(That’s the old colonial philosophy,isn't it?). 
Travel«• «■= 1u«t pr°paganda is an ancient one (consider Gulliver's

it ?odev TPle X 1 am certainly not the only oK"e^h5-------
PosltioXnX here ?’ for instance, Ellison’s statement of
SF as propaganda^ XX* X P?at is not the first time he's advocated 
whether ?ou wan?’tX2°??e Xht about conning the average man 
If left to the avav Uv-e af convince" or in another connotation, 
oaves. average man, humanity would still be huddling in the

aX’tiX+XX0 hell is th^s proverbial average man (or wo- 
for a waJe. XXXX. XXX6 °hap Who pUts ln his eiSht hours a day 
state government^ tak<= i/hXe meet bhe cost of living, that federal and 
•• X?a?L1/4 tc/ne-thlrd of before he even sees in and
corporations hn-nh 4-w Vv tctiUg as the propaganda mouthpiece of the 
confused seSteXXX he the cause of Inflation (and this is one 
who sweats to <^et hi? XiX1 ccmplain)? Are we talking about the guy 
has bZcX XXX Xt X? throu®h a public school system which 
who is never going to catohXX instead of educating; the guy
him he never had it so -ood? hS:S X PT°paSandlsts keep telling 
ence between me and th(=.°-r>o<=+- ^11 ’ Jlm’ that S me* The only differ- 
be sure) is that T'1 the averaSe guys (not all the rest, to
than the hood of mv rav ttvXvX m^self into thinking I can see further 
respect for the nrovpr-w i °h most of them can’t. Nah, I haven’t much 
don’t? Proverbial average man. He enjoys being shit on. I

man) ?

state ____ ___
the so-called news media',

P . . 1
you say? ell S° Isreal TvX ®?ils tbe desirability of the space program,
I've seen it, U ?or lhe know what you mean after
our home planet wlthJnt-. aaoXX' have? t.^e Seen enough of war on 
the universe? ((I don’t knoXr^ JeW battlegrounds elsewhere in 
seen? Personally X iXX* ’?°W much War have y°u actually 
Program !n i?telf,’ r?e mXX ^P^^^ly. RT) ) As for the space 
another Joe Sixpack No T^m and you ml®ht dismiss me as justthat It's Zn ezS±iv attJ^M? unalterably opposed. I can't deny 
ready. Doesn't W°8Peot, but are you sure we're
at home before devoting all" We should get it together here
galaxy? I would llnd it mv *fr«ies to galavanting around the 
tlon problem (wouldn’t it be 1 XX ?? & sol^tlon for the overpopula- 
was just as, or more oXXXXX H We got there" and learned it

, , or more, overpopulated than Earth?) or a defense against
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a^^ecOT^that0® ^tbly a°om ■ and ^nd on a planet the ex-
a<,, second that a black hole gets a little too close?), Otherwi®^ 
ambivalent, and its largely dependant on circumstances. Truth is- 
there Is money better spent on Earth, and while ftr l^s g^orous 
,, a?’e Problems which must be taken care of. I’d rather see one In- 
helvent Conqul?edeatT’vo bX dePrivatlon than every inch of the
the "Conquest of agalnst a Possible re-enactment of
Yes, space exploration particular fear may be unfounded.

J? :?££££
1>a not °°sitive ~

^f'prob^ o?novCnonS^r1Ca pf°Ied’ Ration Is no solution 
pline, I suppose £°2’ That requires mostly self-discl-
on Earth: ' y heed to Harry on the bit about spending money

letter-writing drives

zatlon but from the hearts of’the writer®? 
wrote the network, ------ writers,

eric mayer

when* fFSlnks^he^one^shSuld be*®6 eJploration isn'b very logical 
the space program money is VT °n ?arth‘ beat's where all
chances for the resolution whinh’p 5 hmVe my d°ubt, though, about the 
about the need for the pX^S You
order to achieve Jome resSts. I^tm S’ J”" °f, th? spaoe raoe ln 
would be much more advanced mimh £nk uhe natlon s space program
enthusiast who wrote to NRr’nH-mf- UOfe actlve today, if every Star Trek 
had also written a letter ?o a o™ve "rnlnS the SerleE to th= network 
tlon. Politicians mjke al22 ? !uSn urslnS space explore- 
by letters from members of thl® or that @ SouJ’ce when they’re bombarded , .. uers.oi tnis or that organlzatlon, knowing how ef-
the kind of personalized lettJr®°w?1 t^T^2!*1 by their offlcials. But 

ier^ers written not at orders from an organl-
, mean’a\rPAthd?iriterS’pllke those the Trekkies 
, mean a great deal more to political figures.

Hc’s~appetlte for tEe^space ProaSm^S ~p°untera would whet the pub- 
njtlon and love of adventure tndf X^ i JVhe publlc’s i*agi- 
that the Increasing complexity of cnni a-t- S begins. I believe
tlon is simply wearing people down" rohhr " +^S increaslng regimenta- 
mere will to survive. The hSman^ni^t ? of anythlnS but the
Ing .strangled by government iSuifiJ1* tO ?et corny about it - is be-
and the endless number of othL^inJtitnf?”^1^8’ credit bureaus, banks, 
late us for their own benefit Wh° have decidad to regu-tlon as far as most people a^ coined jUS£no/paCe ^ft for imagina- 
today than It ever was. But our omri * +. ^s^Ca-bly life is easier
cal has become so totally ar??L?i Wchlc as well as physi-
basics like curiosity about tS i£l?e:rse? °Ut °f touoh Klth

about nothing except working 12 hour dT,v<= J! a ?an Who worrles and cares 
ferent than the wild animal "that ®rLJoy £ake money n°t much dlf- 
off starvation and ne?er ?ook® at thS t tlme hunting to fend 
cycle. We *ve become^rlmltlve aMma]6®8^Wf \e come ful1 
we have to evolve again - learn a^i^to £n£ ?nolo®ical Jungle, and now 
before we can begin ImaglnlnG- w in tr°i °ur new environment
are approaching. ° S »aln. Well, maybe that’s the point we

Pardon my melodrama please, I watched films of the
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pace program on a recent NOVA and when I saw the astronauts on the 
m.on tears actually came to my eyes. I was thinking how much we'd 
^AWn/Way* How/an a society reach the moon, then turn back# Wind 
Ind of a person is it who cannot appreciate such a feat?

^9bOs I liked to wonder what we'd find on Mars when we got there - what 
iitck COTO?dIn1S/°?^ b® Jt® ~ n°W 1 See that 1,11 neVer find OUt*

Of his sunno^r J d Want Jerry Brown for president just on account
oi ms support of space colonies (and I think in other wavs he's 
aggerous). Why the hell don't we use what we know to solve our prob

moves =Jo?w2my:„ ?hS aWfal fchln® 15 - lf Me Ibb't make the right
k- eoon we 11 no longer have the resources to move at all.

JF
a^epr°-sPace Propagandists have support from at least 

. chrnr^erieS’ SPAfE agaDEMY on Saturday afternoons. Space exploration 
a v nZaLVj:at adventure. Humans are capable of cooperating on 
meeting thorn J J wS ^Jf4.and can befriend alien races rather than 
meeting them with hostility. -

.. ■ . . . # *
h?Ve b®en, keeping up with the good Senator from

‘ rbb American Rockwell or NASA or somebody should wise up 
win ivnt«nvaerOSPaCe industrlal Plant in Wisconsin. Then Proxmlre 
will vote yea on space measures. ((You betchum, Red Ryder. RT)) ..... 

theSsuaJeeiin^QmCieA?e f®J®s) ran a two~part Program in late Jan°In 
aJJ?a® J Aboub the Same time SCIENCE DIGEST ran a series of
tlusioS! VhLfJULe °f spa°e ?ravel. Both reached the same con- 

Birth into space.
space. We have at this Instant all we 
and set the ground work for future colonics 
thing to be invented or techniques to d^voi 
now. We can begin energy, food 
eradicate hunger, curb disease, 
the world and into the depths of space 

idea. *sigh*. .

_Man Is on the verge of the greatest.of all experiences, his ..
■'* e bave today the technology to gegln colonizing

; need to start viable industries 
We need not wait for some-

P - we have them right
, and industrial programs which can . . 
and spiead material security throughout F cr>ona|

And Proxmlre says it's a nutty

■jkENN GARRETTt I- saw Ray Bradbury on 
space program...with such comments as 
countries and more for the cpac 
Ignorant of science and physics, 
needs the support of poets...RT))

^Ft^lng'^o always been Pro-space. Staying on this
ana trying to solve this ~ _ -

the Tonight show supporting the 
less money for arming foreigh 

space program. Too bad Bradbury is 
((Ah, but Glenn, the program

J

totally 
also

S1E Planefc lead toGSTdiy iken It^y
Ttm 2ilr 1 k f to° many peopie, but come to think about it we 
£ In u r°y ourselTes « be destroyed In the end. Our only salvation 
idenlfv race, is to get ofljf-planet and become self-sufficient, and tto^tha? .Kvy °LUS ?r P1?net 30 as to have r°°“ end "1” ?or 
race. -W. Space travel Is necessary to survival of the human 

HH^yn^averooSd be°JitPPant '"t‘en you dlsmlss the argument ••the ' 
doubt)". You rnav^en hS??=er Earth" '’lth ''(buying votes, no

... xou may well believe that too much is belnf orovidpr! t-hcSanVwXl^X^ ?°Vernment’ f°r their °wn °r our lood^ bu? yo? 
and may legitimatelv b&n People are in pretty sorry circumstances,. , ' 

- y egitimately believe that more government money would relieve
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them. The poor are people too, and their wishes rightly enter Into 
congressional decisions on budgeting. To equate democracy with buying ' 
votes is like equating capitalism with exploitation: it overlooks and 
distorts.

ROYTAC: But that is no argument for cutting back funding for the 
space program. As Harry points out the money is spent here on earth. 
It not only provides jobs but also, corporate profits and both of those 
mean Increased spending power and increased tax revenues. It follows 
that the poor/would benefit, albeit indirectly, from a stepped up space 
program because it would cause a step up in the overall economy.... I 
wasn’t aware that the wishes of constituents, poor or otherwise, ever 
entered into congressional decisions on anything.

Mike Shoemaker reports that the offices of the Otis Elevator Company 
in Washington, D.C., are located in a one-storey building. Dwell on 
that for a while....

. REAP
: > r "'Y : '•>' ■■ ’ ■■ . . '• - ■

HUBERT BRIGGS I don't agree with you. The U.S, economy of "abun
dance" is a passing-phase sandwiched between "scarcity." Don't you 
know how many people there are in the world? Do you look to space to 
resupply finite Earth resources? There certainly is not "enough power 
now to pdt the program into effect." Do "large numbers~of people" 
have 'creative urges"? I can follow Reynolds "when he pictures the 
population giving Itself over to such things as programmed dreams." 
It is not "technologically possible" now. .

gOYTAC: The U.S. economy is not now and never has been based on abun- 
aahcej it has always been based on scarcity. There's more money to be 
made that way because prices can be kept higher. We were approaching 
4-v,e+.rOad' abundance during the late 50s and early 60s but apparently 
that was too much of a good thing. Space could resupply.finite Earth 
resources. No question of that. As for available power and energy— 
sure there is with plenty to spare. Don't tell me you believe that

ou,t the oil comPanles and their stooges in government 
their profits & shortase? The only shortage was, in their minds, in

jjARNER: The Farmer proposal for a world of abundance seems to 
Ignore some basic human Impulses. Even if there's so much of every
thing that nobody needs to own anything, there would still be the in
stinct Impelling many of us to be the big guy in the block. For some 
persons, it might emerge in the collecting instinct,' others might in
sist on having one automobile for every member of the family and a new 
model every twelve months, still others might keep adding wings to their 
homes In an effort to have the biggest house in town. It's irrational, 
but even animals have their territorial instincts out- in forests where 
chere s plenty of room for everyone.

^22 » I can't swallow Philip JosS Farmer's assumption that
with existing technology we could provide "abundance" to everyone on 
earth.' By applying technology to equalize the standards of living of 
all people on earth.we could no doubt provide the vast majority with
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«rhat they would, initially at least, consider "abundance" (=>t the t 
vation°?inb ours®dves what we would, I am afraid, consider "depri- 
le^el we’wou?deZnnnif population were stabilized at its present

J1 Y w°uld soon run into some limiting factor (probably availability 
of Protein from renewable resources). In most countrJet, detSte tech- 
noiTS1 advan^s’ standards of living are actually declines because 
^^batlon,^royth 18 outstripping technological growth. Being member- 
SpaoXTSrT0^ beSn 11Vlns ln thf oaMns on

smarted Malthu-’-nd M ?n °JJr1Selves into believing that we'd out- 
+-V, a. TT_,T t v j d na^-ty old law, but I'm reluctantly convincedP°lnt of no return, »n“Srsl°S o ula- 
dieted1?^ StS11 beJr®adJusted in the VERY near future just as pre- 
other do?m-oryers. ® Club °f B°me and Paul Ehrlloh- and all the 

knowned expert nn nS tO Lester R* Brown, who is a world-re
- i- not tt Biology and economics: "The question - in short
finite resources?'aCWpmT°r??ite h^an needs and numPers to the planet's 
dation in a systematic nrH* i Question is, will we make the accomo- 
phlo fashion?""(MOTHEH’EARTHrNWsa#50?n;:23) ® chaotlc and oatastro- 

experts predict a +• 4- n Other sober and serious
economic structure in the immi°tai collapse °f the U.S. and world 
years - and warn ?hJ? ™t ^tUre “ say’ within the next 5
son attempt to make himself self-suffic? ^telligent and prudent per
ter, and fuel within that ti™ aS P°ssdble for food, shel-he has against mob- J A bat fhoUld be PrePared to defend what
air raid Shelte^? S® Wh° d°n * prepare- Shades of the 1950 's

Wg8W>fWiKgMf
a4-JarSe p°rtion of tha Population who like to kick ass. If 

better hav^a ? Ut°Pia and-free them from the dally grind then you had 
cau-e PVAn 1? }h S® polJce force on hand to keep them in line. Be- 
naed they, can Save everything that they should rationally
mpani’nri « are a lot of people who are capable^ of random acts of 
meaningless violence.

ft
nSr fead AFTEH UT0I,IA but iud81"S from your sescrlp-
whn J? 1the fir£?t to sppport a program like REAP, providing those 

ho sincerely wanted to work were not prevented from doing so. I've 
many quarrels with the almighty Work Ethic. I refer to when it is 
rathe/th^ aCpUal ”ebh|°\’ t.e., a method of proving one's worthiness

2h n mean.s of Hvllhood. host work does destroy creativity, 
2So®2tS^^ PefSOaS llfe unnecessarily, and and If they let the propa- 
feonia strain suck them in too deeply, reduces them to an object.
« OU^ working In school, go on to working all but two days
time ’soci’p?vm^niSiaS4-S r°?2t and surrenderlng all manner of precious 
crouAd SS ff £S11S them bSat they liVe to work’ not the other way 
short ApJ?- in iw®y manas:e t0 make it t0 65 are finally allowed a few 
times o themseives. Big Deal, huh? By that time they're some-
+-i J t conemplate • death and nothing more, occasionally feeling wo?k a«ethIeoSvenX,^ ?e^USe they’ve been prosra^e“ln?o sSnf 
wupk as une only proof that they exist.

tnrk could a11 do 80 and those wh'd rather 1notiwere°permitted 
wor«
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extreme wins the rank of "only acceptable pattern" and I'm just ideal
istic 'enough to believe freedom is possibles if we don't stand in its 
way. If one labors for satisfaction, or the attainment of a useful 
goal (by his own standard, not because he is coerced into thinking it 
compulsary) those rights must be protected. REAP might meet with op
position from the more efficiently conditioned segment of society. 
Work must be recognized for what it is and the stigma removed from 
not working.

ROYTAC:.Agree completely, Dave. It must be remembered that work, as 
we know it, is a product of civilization in which there has always been . 
an.elite urging the mass to work harder so that they, the elite, can 
enjoy life without laboring. The public schools acting (perhaps un
knowingly) as the brainwashers for our elite begin programming the 
work ethic as soon as the children walk through the door. Again let 
me point out that "non-civilized" societies have worked their butts 
off when there was something to be done they considered worthwhile.

%
dACK SPEER; Are you sure that the application of technology would 
give everyone on earth abundance? I thought the labor-intensive culti
vation of the Orient got more production per acre than our farming 
methods would. ((Negative. Compare Japan and India.)) And where would 
the crude come from to supply plastics for luxuries for everyone? I'm 
indined to think that, for the present, reduction of population is 
necessary in any solution to the problem of world poverty.

I think, personally, that a population reduction to about 
2>/o oi its present level would be necessary.

, - %
CHILSON: As for REAP or its equivalent, technology may bring 

iaoout without any political program being needed. Granted cheap 
energy and the technology to produce, say, food - meat - out of oil or 

eans» can the price of meat help falling? And when food gets too 
c eap, no one can make a profit selling itj when distribution accounts 
tor say 90% of the price of the product. Then there’ll have to be 
some kind of social change, either government distributing food free 
or some non-government organization (a co-op, for instance) taking 
over. Preferably a large number of local organizations. In short, ■
social change won't come till after the revolution which is a switch, 
at least in thought. (On the other hand, no revolution ever succeeded 
unless the new order was already well-absorbed by the people. Cuba is , 
r/w1 ^ic'ta'fcor and Brezhnev is not an improvement on the Czzars.)

°re price of food would be kept high by price-fixing on
the part of the food companies. RT)) 

' ■

And Dave Wixon says Caryl married him for his name just so she could 
call herself Caryl Dixon Wixon..

AS RELIGION •

jACg SPEER ? No- no. The original trinity is Poe, Verne, and Wells.
apledon is a relatively late, saint. When did green become a fannish

color. As a loyal Orangeman, 1 de^y it."
JOYCE SCRIVNER;. Who’s the Archfan for New York? ((I don't know
Got any suggestions?))
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BOB gUCKER: In your comments on Newnan's concents about science 
fiction becoming a religion, I noted one missing detail of the myth. 
You didn't offer a Lucifer figure, an angel who fell from grace. May 
I suggest good old Wollhelm? He was the first fan/writer to sue Gerns- 
gach. It is my understanding that the matter was settled out of court, 
that Wollhelm received sone money, but was thereafter barred from the 
Gernsbach magazines. I.think Wollhelm would make a fine devil.
Am ' f

BAPP5 The French have some sort of proverb about how the more 
things change, the more they remain the same ("Cherchez la femme," I 
think It goes, though I don't know much French). Your discussion of 
science fiction as a religion brought this on since it impelled me to 
pull nearly 20-mlghod-years-old FANCYCLOPEDIA II off the shelves in 
order to remind you of some lines of mine which Eney Inserted therein 
under the topic of "Fantheology":

Each fan sometime In his career 
To Inner Voices lends an ear 
And with true fannish asslnlnlty 
On fandom foists a new divinity.

It has been done before, he knows, 
As when the glorious Ghu arose, 
And gathered in believers.true 
Until opposed by famous Foo,

Then Cosmic Circle had its birth: 
"To hell with heaven; Clod’s on Earth.'" 
And it might be alive today 
If Clod had washed his feet of clay.

. Then Mighty Rosco.e's Cult arose
(As every SPACEWARP reader knows) 
Interpreted by deacons three: 
Rick Sneary, Edmund Cox, and me.

The moral of this- history, fan, 
Is: Cults ain’t founded by one slan; 

.Attempts by two make fandom nod, , 
For only T’ree can make aghod.

M *IiABT LONG: Well, what about Archie Mercer as an Archfan? By right- 
of naming, he’s one of the elite. Of course St Louis fen have a rather 
unfair advantage over the rest of us, with their own Arch tere...
((Yes, Archie might-do, Besides he has birds in his beard. That's 
a qualification in itself. RT)) ' ■

J
LAURINE WHITE: Shin’ichi Hoshi must be an sf author in Japan. The 
only Shin'ichi I know of is an actor who has starred in such Japanese 
sf classics as INVASION OF THE NEPTUNE MEN and TERROR BENEATH THE SEA. 
Before achieving oF Saithood, Vardeman should have at least one novel 
published under his own name. This hasn't occurred yet.- The masses 
of worshippers wouldn’t make priests of unknowns (to them) like Pelz 
and Brazier. We’d see Archfan Charlie Brown, Richard Geis, Andy 
Porter and Susan Wood, names appearing in zines with circulation in 
the thousands, not hundreds.
((Hoshi is one of Japan's foremost SF writers - mostly short stories. 
He had one pubbed in F&SF some years ago, RT))
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no say in the selection of priests; 
Priests, arch-fans, etc,, would be

religion? Oh no,' I’ve been exposed. 
. , and all I can say

heh-heh)((As infallible?’

n,JVTAC* But the masses would have 
they don't in any other religion, 
appointed by the council,

CAROLYN "C.D." DOYLEs Fandom cl S cl W£1 xxo «
o a sight more religion than I care to think about, u

is - why make a good thing bad? (I rather think Bova would be regarded 
WaY nany Catholics regard the Pope - '

HT)) 
on^ F SO often a Sad thing - it keeps people from being

F ded’ able to grasp and really think about new ideas. People 
uuf religion as a shell, and you can talk to them, try to 

the^hpi^1^3 tC\Jhe? ~ but ib w111 only so so deep, till it strikes 
d n’ ^h2re they re thinking about Jesus and love ar Satan and 
the orntrh ^?teVfr their rell8lon happens to be. Religion is often 
and decide "T<3a+-k,afy ?eJ®on* Instead of having to think for themselves 
that or nit9J n?aLrlSht °r Wr°ns? Do 1 want to ®et nore involved in 
Pastors stand! Y 116 tO d° iS 1O°k at the Pope'S stand or their 

thFwrltera’n^ 1 fnVisi°n SF aS a religion of ideas, new ideas' (if 
chistf^ Tt S2ut0 enlarSe their imaginations) and basically anar- 

F an adherent doesn't like Aldlss as his lar (and I can 
- y understand that) he can always pick Buck Coulson,

TO uE^^s^ I doa'b jjn°w what Edwin Newman meant by sf being religion, 
this is In s?ris carab?!anrS°? TVl? S°ne Valldlty- It’s not that 
is how some readers'" annroc ch \ instead the relation is used because that 
statement^ made in roach Certain.people are simply moved by the :^ks £2? ^^ind’s destiny, or thZ nature of

CHILDHOOD’S END? STAR WARR onnT eu , "elements 11>2 Zu , ,S’ 2001» the works °f C, S.
PelnlFLt nF Whl0h Pe°Ple late: 
P pie get really caught-up in it, taking 
to prophecy simply because they wi 
is the establishment of the Church 
pseudo-religion of the same - 
tlkFlF^F laPresslonable or s_ ...v 
Ing of Sf wIrks1d:pSlsaoi°thiI.PeOPle d°’ aM S°ne °f the 

^ve^obJeettoS^o °f haTe “ hard here ...
since time immemorial, ^uFX^chFT*’been cloSet Stfriallsts 
by the Church would cause immediltJ FF thS ~-vlou? Archfan in Toronto 
en masse, probably settilo- UD n ! ’ Jhe Derelicts would schism
Hierarchy. (What other choice would wFh^ SySten ln Plaee of the Church 
The Apostle, an old school F ’ °nce havin® schismed?)
fan, and I myself am heretic o u would never allow Vayne to be Arch- ■ .
proceed right to the Age of Reason?W\J°n FF th® Mlddle Ages and 
abstract characters in the We ni®ht worship theAsimov,' Clarke, et al! Y B°°kS rather than tha prophets Heinlein,

Certain,people are simply moved by

Works like STRANGER'iN A STRANGE LANIL
• the works of C, S. Lewis, all have

■e^can latch onto emotionally. And some 
3 some works as something akin

-e they wish it was true. A dramatic example
r, '? Worlds> modelled after the

GRANGER IN A STRANGE LAND. Not 
o starved for other input that they 

and some of the fan follow-

in Toronto,

■ TAFF
m » s s.
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Wy-, there
There -are myself and Bill Burns 

to nen-

m?? wouldn't be going across the ocean without such assistance,
thiv £Snft tbey’re objects of charity. It merely indicates that 
theyfhave families to support or they don't have regular jobs because 

SL11i School or some other circumstance makes it somewhat 
nllkely that they would be attending the con so far away without TAFF.

bone fans can t understand the distinction between charity and oppor- 
unity which I can distinctly perceive in my own mind, I know.

1 believe that I saw you in 1976 in Manchester, was I cor
ec . ((Yes.)) I don't think, though, that we had any long conversa- 

Probably a nod and grin ns we passed by. Personally, I think 
JY . . . a S°od thing, but no one seems to want to begin my pet project, 
which is Send An Expatriate British Fan Home for the Con. 
are lots of us - well, a few anyhow. w ,
in the U.S. and Mike Glicksohn and I think Derek 
tion Michael Harper, in Canada.

.PAffOTYN 'C.D," DOYLE; Previously, I have always 
ballots too late - after the deadline. Now this 
tions and all, if I have any money 
June and July, I hope’ to vote. But 
tant to me to help C.» D. go to a con 
I'm selfish. Indy is not exactly a 
nish activity, and the cons -give me
dance. But I would certainly like to vote, if I can. ((Can you think 
of any tom, really, — - • .... . _____ _________ *
activity? Voting for TAFF will cost you only one dollar, 
pennies, RT))

Carter, not

gotten DUFF 
year, after

and TAFF 
. . nomina-

■ left after my 4 cons in April, May, 
I must confess it is more impor-

. than to help TAFF winner go. Yes, 
hotbed of liberal thinking or fan
things I can't find here in abun-

_ to vote, if I can. ((Can you think
bbat^is a hotbed of liberal thinking or fannish

_ . Save your

SQBgRT CHILSON; Comments on TAFF (and by extension, DUFF) were es
pecially valuable. I cofess.-1 always thought of then as charities. 
But I consider them valuable nevertheless; . more valuable for fandom 

an 0X1 bhe recipients.' Fandom is not merely a democratic society# 
it s anarchic. There»s no organization, no president, no officers, 
no legislative mechanism, no centralization of any kind. This is its 
s rength. But still it needs unifying forces. Fanzines and cons are 
important in this respect; and so are the funds. Not to mention the 
Hugos. The very diversity of these unifying forces helps strengthen 
i ciTiciom • •

/i Remember in THE FUTURIANS Wollheim telling how Sykora approach
ed him after the war with a proposition to unite fandom under their 
Danner and lead it onward and upward to some vaguely-visualized great-

Was like 113 was stl11 1939 to hin»” Wollheim said. You'd 
think that even if all the previous failures weren't enough, the col
lapse of the Cosmic Circle would have told him it couldn't be done.

i’ o T>m?? tbat was obvlous« ((Rather a pity, though, don't you 
vniUK i HT))

ness.

DONALD FRANSON; I have a question about TAFF. Why is the period 
between the announcement of the winner (April 79) and the convention 
(August 79) so short? Is this enough tine for the winner to make 
plans and preparations involving reservations, vacations, etc.? Seems 
like you could save more time for this period by having the whole 
process start now, instead of October 1st. The voting should be open 
during the Woridcon, not two nonths later. This is, I suppose, writ- 

the TAFF rules and you can't change it, but it doesn’t seem 
right that the winners have so short a time after they're sure of the 
siuuauion•
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sS^i' ? er! S four nonths there, Don, which is sufficient tine to 
a bitPe2rl We TrobaW could have started things
Worldcon^bnt n<\ 1 like tO haVe the votinS open during the 
candidate* J1*?0 takes a while for nominators to be rounded up,

pni-"" ^_ersu^ded to run, etc. The Seacon connittee has assured
B1®* thCT?. w111 bs no problen with hotel Geser- 

different
vations 
view of TA?,F wlnner* T^t connittee has an entirely 

TaFF than the Sunoon committee did.

ROYTAC>
of ?Mar?8: 
profani-

OBSCENE BOARDS
WSHlNGTOTe?lmna 41r?°Muoto fron the Albuquerque 1EIBUNB 
. aohiwgiqn(DPI) - Television viewers were exposed to 1.054 
of nN °o:?ly t?e rrlds 'hel1-' 'te™' and ’God' - during 864. 5 hours 
Cyt ”e viewing last fall, says the National Federation of Decen-

WlldoT'offTOool7°Woe ® ?ltlze?a S^oup hea<ied by the Bev. Donald E. 
and, Xt nonllors sex and violence on television 
cSnsJderi inonn?oor?W? ’ spona?rE ®nd 10031 affiliates about what It 
^orju-iaers inappropriate programming. "
considers "God” to «' . Great Wells; Any group which>onbiaeru. God to-be profane is sick, sick, sick (666).
S^-oefai^XSoZSrpohtL^?6116 B°ard- POTnosraphy can

but^Zl^d^h™!!^ buNnS^’F- “°V“- ^^loW^ battle 

this year with sone o?her Stop” ™ Process. It’ll happen again

SsBoBTS &Ess““-»-"=ss Es

s?g.-:s^s's,s;s a" “• ™““ assa.X'i.fg 
“?s: aass.":zs*BAS^“„r.

^o?x“:hciX?:n:“ 2 » .
anonp- thp kinHo r>-p t,+-+- conceivable utterance, and thatseenlty. 6
Sil ?hrieglXt?ve4i^oeaV^°?^Efydand1at ^h^-But^l^Is1 
states which,ratified the F?r?t ^he federal governnent and of the 
Court has mterprefteed thllrN^^entlonE^rJeetly?38 °aSe the

be outlawed it seens reasbmhi p that oTi r °T>scenlty is tovestlgated by a boar/^^^
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individual ideas will not lead to undue severity or laxity. It also 
seems reasonable that the board’s expenses be paid by the government 
it serves. If the board had not stayed for the second feature they 
might have wasted the taxpayers' money. Someone else might later com
plain about the second feature and they would have to go back. This 
way they could evaluate two films for the price of one.

_ But, of course,
your real objection is that you object to obscenity being illegal. I 
disagree, but I am not going to write a long essay explaining why. If 
you choose to argue in support of your position, I’ll undoubtedly 
reply.

S2XZA.Q1 No, Marty, I don’t think the question of the legality or il
legality of obscenity really enters into my objection. I would feel 
the same if the board were set up to pass judgment on religious tracts, 
or political propaganda or science fiction. Personally the thought of 

.paying five bucks to watch shadows copulating on a screen strikes me 
as stupid. My objection is/the very existence of the board. Who are 
these people that they dare pass judgement on what others may see or 
read? What we have here is a small group seeking to impose their 
oeliefs on the rest of the citizenry and that is what I object to.

_ 1 A
couple of your other points deserve an. answer, though. The board did 
not save the taxpayers any money by staying for the second feature. 
Albuquerque's ordinance declares that each case must be considered in- 

someone .had later complained about the second feature 
the board would have had to go back to the theater to review it. (they 
made no judgement on it when they saw it--merely enjoyed it.) By stay
ing for the second feature they went beyond the authority granted to 
them by the law which required them to view only the film against which 
the complaint had been lodged.

_ . The'Supreme Court's decision declares
hat alleged obscenity must be measured against community standards. 

The definition of obscenity is ambiguous in itself. The city attorney 
as offered the opinion that the city would lose a court test because 

the board, made up of preachers, retired military officers and a couple 
. essi°ha-l people, does not represent a true cross-section of the 

ci y s population and cannot, therefore, really set itself up as the 
representatives•of community standards, whatever they may be.
, ' It might

also be noted that Concerned Citizen has yet to complain that he was 
dragged bodily into the theater and forced to watch a film. He always 
paid his $5 voluntarily.
. _ , ' before you get set to fire off a reply,
i you do, go back and re-read my first paragraph above.

$ 
MISCELLANY

^j^IS GmiLAND: I received DYNATRON, and read it, and now can't 
ind it to append inane remarks to all the comment hooks. So this 

letter is going to have rather less than usual connection with the fan- 
which inspired it, and may not even mention science fiction or

or sPec-fic. Actually, I write specifications for a living, so 
spec-flc has alwa.ys had a singular resonance for me s

nnH ^Ut with strain, Arpad forced.upen the iron-bound chest,
and tenderly lifted out the pale green book within.
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"What is it?" whispered Trinn«
"Volume 24 of the 1975 Annual Book of aSTM Standards," was the 

soft reply.
"But we wanted ASTM D 1949!" He hushed the inpatient girl and 

studied the index.
"Page 136," he said, soiling triumphantly, and leafed through 

the yellowing pages.
"The pages are gone from 134 to 139," she sobbed.
"By Cron!" bellowed Arpad,"some duck fornicating spec writer hath 

excised the test method!"
Wild, maniacal laughter echoed through the chamber and the bar

barian librarian unslung his mighty broadsword!

Well, so much for spec fic. ((You know, Alexis, if you expanded 
that I think you could sell it to Lin Carter. RT))

The coal strike was 
a strong argument for nuclear and solar power. You can’t trust an 
Arab or a coal miner not to put their interests ahead of yours. I sus
pect that photovoltalcs may be here sooner than expected. I have seen 
an estimate of $50 per peak kilowatt generating capacity for CdS/CuS 
thin films on float glass. That is, by integrating the CdS/CuS appli
cation with a plant making float glass, you can turn out 1 KW of capa
city for $50* Once they get sone of the bugs worked out. Private in
dustry is looking at a market somewhere between air conditioners and 
automobiles in size, and is going to get it as fast as possible. One 
morning the government will realize that the energy crisis is having 
all those underutilized utilities treatening to go bankrupt.

Say 
about 1984. ((Fifty bucks per kilowatt isn’t bad. I've never calcu
lated just what my power requirements are around here but they’re 
fairly high. Still at $50 per kilowatt—yeah, I could stand that—even 
add on electric heating. Now if we can talk the Congress into giving 
us a tax credit for doing it...,RT)) .

At this point, a few words are in 
order about the ICC, a volunteer effort to bring home baked cookies to 
h h/XX XXXXX XXX Disclave. Last year's ICC, also known as the Inter
national Cookie Conspiracy, was. an outstanding success, . both in terms 
of quality and quantity. The convention thanks you, the convention 
committee thanks you, and I. thank you. To be sure that it is, indeed, 
you who are being thanked, check your last year's Disclave badge. If 
it has the Red Star of the International Cookie Conspiracy, you may 
gracefully acknowledge our applause.

MIKE GLICKSOHN: Boy, sone people got a hell of a nerve! Spend a couple 
days on an island with sone guys and they think they can take liber
ties with your good name, your reputation and your appearance! What's 
with .three Gllcksohn jokes within ten lines? ((I couldn't think of a 
way to get ten within three lines. RT)) Do I go around publishing fan
zines in which I take your name in vain, (Do.I go around publishing 
fanzines for that matter?) Do I write things like, "Boy, that Roytac's 
more horrible than having to read a complete run of DYNATRON"? Of 
course notj some of us have a. little taste-in such matters, a little 
restraint. (Actually, I don't mind such remarks if they're accurate. 
As Joe Haldeman said in connection to the publication of a pretty ac
curate account of the Lime Jello Affair, "It pays to advertise" and 
knowing 'just how old and horrible you are there*? a good chance that 
there is_ a female Yeti on your mailing list! Still, I think these
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references to ny degree of hirsuteness are a gross exaggeration. I can 
easily think of three other fans who are hairier than I am and I'm sure 
there are qulted a few male fans who’d qualify as well if I ever did 
that sort of investigation.) ((The Line Jellow Affair is one thing... 
but I wouldn’t want to publish anything about Joe Haldeman's Pigeon Key 
stew... RT))

HARRY BOSEi I don’t like your term "Joe Slxpack", even though you com
pensate, prove your not serious, by using "Joe Phan". What irritates 
me is the implicit assumption that the differences can be sanded off, 
yielding the featureless, standard Individual (who has another name I 
refuse to use). I hat it when someone ignores the differences, groups 
the similarities, and calls the result that name, the one I refuse to 
use. Besides, a university professor has written a book about "Joe 
Slxpack", called THE BLUE COLLAR ARISTOCRATS, that reveals "Joe Six- 
pack’s" complexity. Unhappily, even this book does not go far enough, 
examines too little, uses that name (initials A.M.) too often. But it 
is a good start, and it gives a feel for "Joe Slxpack" .as an individual, 
not as some plebian to be won over to the apace-/program--I hope you 
don't really think of him that way. . ■

ROYTACs It strikes me that I really wouldn’t be too much interested 
in reading a book about blue collar workers written by a college pro
fessor. My observations on Joe Slxpack (and the term is not original 
with me...I heard one of our esteemed Sennytors use it and I got a 
little es-steaned at that—) come from rubbing elbows over the "past 
several years. You see, Harry, I, too, an a blue collar worker....

DONALD FRANS ON; Dp yp.u believe in secondary boycotts? I don’t. Is 
it right to boycott (refuse to invest university funds) in corporatios 
that trade with South Africa? Is it right (sane principle) for Arab 
countries to blacklist corporations that trade with Israel? Is it 
right (sane principle) for fans to boycott the State of Arizona for 
their ERA vote, while attending Iguanacon? Does this mean also boy
cotting the City of Phoenix, which as a woman as mayor?

WALLY STOELTING ; I think all Pro GoHs should protest over something . 
done in the state the Worldcon is in. For instance, if held in Washing
ton D. C., the GoH could protest government spending. In New Mexico, 
missile sites ((nuclear waste dumps are more likely RT)), in Nevada, . 
gambling. In NYC, everything. In Virginia, lack of intelligence. Al
so different GoHs can protest each state's stand on certain Issues.
For instance, those in favor of ERA can protest Virginia, Arizona, etc. 
Those against can protest whichever states passed the bill. The en
tire American fandom can bring bukets of American soil to Seacon to 
stand in, protesting British intervention in Ireland. All Australians 
can bring buckets of sand to Iguanacon to protest the selling of jet 
fighters to Israel and Egypt. Future fandom will note that Puerto 
Rico gained the 1996 worldcon in order to double its size. Dirty feet 
will, of course, be a. sign of honor.

ROYTAC: Whoa. Hold it,' Walt a minute.’ You chaps are trying to in
volve me with Harlan Ellison's position papef with regards to Arizona 
and Iguanacon, etc. I didn't print anything about it but...since 
you’ve brought it up... _ .

As one who favors using stf as a propaganda 
vehicle who am I to protest Harlan’s use of it? I applaud his willing
ness to take a stand. More of us need to. I will not, however,
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emulate bin and. go live in a tent in Phoenix at the end. of August (al- 
b’lough it would, be a hell of a lot cheaper than the rooms in the con 
hotels) because the temperature can reach 120° and. anybody who plans 
that sort of thing as a protest won't be half-baked, he’ll be cooked 
dry.

TARAL:. On the subject of Japan, we can see that the post WW2 Marshall 
plan built up Japanese industry and to protect it the Japanese enacted 
strong tariff protection against foreign imports. So naturally raw 
material tends to flow into Japan and finished products out. But who 
is better off? Japan? With their standard of living and the value of 
the yen? In spite of economic setbacks and a falling dollar, I’d say 
the U.S. is incalculably better off. How many fanzines are published 
by Japanese? Fanzine pubbling, like, many other hobbies, is a mark of 
affluence even in supposedly hard times.

HOYTAC: Strangely enough I think that the results of WWII were actually 
a favor to Japan. (Some nay not agree.) But the destruction of the 
Japanese industrial complex forced them to rebuild after the war and 
they rebuilt modern. New plants and. new techniques give them a great 
advantage. Our plants, on the other hand, suffered no destruction 
and are old and decrepit by comparison and U.S. industrialists would 
rather put the profits in their pockets than invest in modernization. 
■There is a great deal to be said, for the tehory that the multi-national 
corporations really don't give a damn whether US industry goes down ’ 
or not.

As for your other question,..there are many fanzines published 
in Japan. The country has a large science fiction establishment and 
a large and active fandom, Several of Us have urged Japanese fans to 
bid the worldcon but they are reluctant to do so.,.mostly the language 
barrier I think. ■

J'
((You have undoubtedly noticed the absence of any comment on ERA or 
feminism. That's deliberate. I had not intended for the subject to 
appear at all but the following from Jon Inouye is of interests))

JgN,INOUYE. I am for women's rights, but I am not for ERA. ERA is a 
£ *°ney ^endnent. Margaret Mead, noted anthropologist, is also against 
bHA. why. It will strip away decades of protective legislation to
wards women. It will give the government the right to draft women (I 
have nothing against women in the armed forces. I do have questions 
about what social changes may come about to the family unit because of 
tnis.) It is a big step towards TOTALITARIANISM. 1984. Big Brother. 
Everyone in the Army, and let's let the kids all be put in a State 
Care Center where they can be trained to behave in the State Manner.

Women should have equal opportunities based upon abilities as 
INDIVIDUALS. The Equal Rights Amendment will not only strip away 
rights from women, it will strip away rights from men as well. ERA is 
the greatest put-on since the invention of INCOME TAX in the early part 
of this century. The idea behind a graduated INCOME TAX was that "big 

"n°nopolies" and "trusts" would be ended; it would give' 
e little man a chance. Ironically it was the big businesses in 

the know who supported legislation in 1917 towards the Income taxi (One 
of them was John D. Rockefeller SR.) What it did was to clobber their 
competitors. The large banks who supported the Federal Reserve Act 
(income tax) managed to squeeze out of the incom tax pinchers via es
tablishment of tax-exempt foundations.
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' BIGHTS CONCERNED ABOUT WOMEN'S RIGHTS AND HUMAN
FINANCES,“THEY HAVE PROKof^FB^' ny-'lJn?3853 THE EBA' WITH ffiEMFNDOUS 
Hlyet even now, thej are falling?:.' *’ NEWSPAPEB’ Tv' COMMUNITIES 

ERA that nost of us have probably *““* ’*’* b<Shlnd

opinion on this. I'd like to hear your

t^xt and ay desk an^flieshaS been a whlle since 1 read the 
to find it"but 1t aovf11 S® SUCh a ness that I’d be a week trying 
be abridged on account’nJ°^ghly’,tbat equality under the law shall not 
enforce the amendment thmn^ and that Congress shall have the power to 
anti-ERA people tel kino- x &+■ aPPr°priate legislation. I keep hearing believe ne? ?here is“? ± ??e, ''fl?e PrlnJ" °f the ^ntaent but, *
tion about Congressional People are bothered by the second sec
men about that the sane na th e°ent--they can pressure their Congress

man rne sane as they do any other legislation.
servatlon that most of the „ n It is my ob-
women actually abridges their~riffh?q prat®ctl^e legislation regarding 
that ERA would stripSawav anvbodv^ and freedoms. I really cannot see

-jre were what ^Igslatlo^^e^is^o^af^luw But^ven if 

—J present tine.
I don't buy ERA as a step

__ _ _ __ one 
for example, the Moslem coun-

rively recruiting women at the

towards totalitarian! ch t+- i a ,, ~ —** “ tto atries *r°totlaSAQ°Pi”S®6<l” Consider? J°talitar.lan countries that

conspiracy theories are it all,beinS Part of a big plot...
explanations for everything1 aren t they? They offer such simple
conspiracies but have as yet to read°n a11 theSe great 
As with books about the Bermuda TrLn^I JJat P£®Sented any solid proof, 
all quote each other. ernucla Triangle the authors of conspiracy books

or Latin zlmerica.

NOVUS ORDO SECLORUM

ElizabethSSt^apittlburghMap^y 15221® Wp° address: 1023
commented not on what 1%5’hnf21* u^Ck Coulson« Pat Mathews who 
Kennedy,, Chester XibeS And 1 She thought 1 wrote- Ca^l
was a mess right now. * A d lf 1 for®ot anyone...I said the place

In Seattle there has been for 

primarily 
enough to

It's been suggested'tha t^e^ •* Buffalo Sanitary Wiper 
organizations. After all isn-t^ dusinesfas such as this a 
wake sanitary wipers for^buffalo? °e &t soneone Cares

-mUg- T - c -________ 1 PAULINE P/1LMER
nother ^“qults-bUt-l-thlHk-wS SaH '

Page 20? “
and the like. ^And^bout foSr^ore^iA ?• books to mention1 

should try to think up some fnhni® liaes po fill ln on this page. I
Gllcksohn in response^to°hisffanzine aS 1 Was

hou,e. Everybody send fabulous fanni^h lly’ I.have problems with 
the next issue of his zine. Mannish sayings to Mike Gllcksohn for
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ALL MY SINS REMEMBERED by Joe Haldeman (St Martin's Press, NY, 1977, 
18ipPP, $7.95)

Joe Haldeman 
nailed them together, more 
originals but the versions 
hanging loose. 

This is the 
civil service job with the _______________ ,
ledge or consent into the TBII (read~CLA) , 
ing and programming becomes little more than a robot for the next 20

has taken three of his short stories and 
or less, into a "novel”. I did not read the 
in this book seem to leave a lot of strings

story of Otto McGavin who applies for a 
Confederacion, is drafted without his know

, and through hypno-condition-
- _ ___ J _____ ____ ___________ _J

years. Eventually the violence done to his basic moral character 
by the things he has been.forced to do under programming causes McGavin 
to crack up. Since he is no longer programmable the TBII has no fur
ther use for himj McGavin is liquidated and a note is left for the 
clean up crew to d_ispose of the remains.
, . .. Haldeman has written a very
bitter book, a condemnation cf the depersonalization of the individual 

governmental beaureaucracy. McGavin has no choice in the matter?
> after he has received his initial program

?. ..K, ,haS been selected for use by the TBII. His initial in
— ---J government examiner indicated he would be a useful 

and so he was used and when he broke, as tools do, he was thrown 
as useless tools are.

It 
we really are. Joe could 
into his subject a little 
such things; it is people 
t’- — ? The. better story

he doesn’t even know, 
mlng, -f' ’ ’ 
terview with the 
tool 
away

nakes you wonder just how far along the 
have ciade it better, though, if he had 
deeper. It isn't "government" that 
in.government. What is it that pro
might have been about the depersonali-

road 
gone 
does 
grams them? 
zatlon of those who depersonalized°McGavin.

i And if Y°u think it can'tnappen here.,.read your newspaper.

BITS AND PIECES
1n c°nments that DONN BRAZIER may not be too far out
thlnv^to thflt S-rrn • an^ne re^stry bureau (haven't I heard of some
th? ?ffAr+-h?h ®ffect ^he UK?). Mike quotes from RUNNER’S WORLD to 
runnel that one California city is considering a law to require 
runners, joggers, etc., to get a license. -
4-_4 n t r . . . _ . Chrystal and I made a quick
is 8^ IIvpc -i' r?” 13a AUrll. Sort of a duty thing. Chrystal*s mother 
her that Ihe We SOt °ut now and then to do things for
etc. About tkiP nni lcult such as shampooing rugs, cleaning drapes, 
Rodia'* Tower* in* ^vacationing involved was a quick trip to see Simon

" Towers m Watts and one day at Morro Bay to eat fish.

ated"to'1repairSthen°ne danase the towers. Funds have been appropri- 
damned b5?e!icr^t °ne pUt S00* as they decide which
uaunea oureaucrat gets to spend the money.
+.n v«<,4 4. , j .. If you ever get a chanceto visit the Towers don’t pass it up. They are worth going to see.

SoO^omer-athere^t^ tb%University California at Santa Cruz over’ 
wo women gathered to celebrate a festival for the Goddess. Thi* wa* 
Reeme?glSg"le The cel-Zh^r"^ extension course on "The Great Goddess

■ o • The celebration was.a mixture of paganism and witchcraft.

>

4
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Jhara was chuting and dinclng and general merriment. It is to be 
_ ; having been almost forgotten

more or less, that new practicioners 
ritual. Maybe

expected that with worship of the goddess 
for a couple of thousand years, 
would be a bit rusty on 
HARVEST HOME.

One woman 
was drivings "Goddess, 

All rlghtee.

said she had' a 
by your grace,

they ought to read Thomas Tryon’s 

little prayer she used when she 
help me find a parking place."

Looking at the list of Hugo nominees I am 
have read none.of the nominated novels. First 
almost as far behind as Speer.
onll fha O „ r. j.,lua asjAcu. wny j. aiCUl U Simplyadl 4-1? Savage Supply Company to find out what they did...What,

— _ _ _ _ ? No fun in that.
Sever-

I don't have any objection to giving 
s^.paylng them to take it that I object to.
”nJ 1 " ’ " ' "to which I object." He's

dismayed to find that I 
thing you know I'll be

call c.=;;._?.ev?fal.^nS^Skea.Mh?' 1 dl<ln't siDply
and take the mystery and speculation out-of"it?

al comments on the Panama Canal, I h
the canal to Panama.. .it's .paying them to ta 
(Speer will tell me I should have made that 
right.)
first an^thLS^Uia fcep ^°U that’ l3rovided Plague doesn't get us 
25-27’Au^st ?£??? S10*101^ BUBONICON will be held in Albuquerque
that wav m^At aS 3\before IGGYGON 30 if you are haadel 
no d^Jvio SJ J11 plan a st°P ln the Duke City. I really have 
on no?11 °ther than Gordon Dickson will be Guest of Honor, ^or info 
querque:’N!.M?8nO9! Apt 213’

Telter^rmr^i^ot 1^® pleaSed to note your praise of Merritt in a 
been displaced . 1 StU1 consider that Merritt has not
stories and rtin J SSt Wrltef °f herolc ^ntastlc adventure 
nanv of tha n amazes me that his name does not rate highly with
sSSeiv lle Wh2 SiVe information about books to Gil Gaitr.
do lhey? Srn mSterS d°n,t do that auch Better than Mer?il?~or

ROYTAC;
little I have read 
stories, J
perience, is bad. Part ' 
books are apparently out of print.

1 not u£ °n Quch of the modern heroic fantasy. What
h q nprC'’ except for Lelber's Fafhrd and the Gray Mouser ■ 
has not really impressed me. Most of it, in my limited ex

‘ ^-°Ltbe.Pf°bluu\my be that most of Merritt's 
thoroughly enjoyable.P Whlch 1S a Pity Because they are 

I have copies of most of^'t with the work of Th°rne Smith,
dated but still funny and his borh^d °n re“JeadlnS that it is somehwat 

■ixj. iunny and his barbed comments are still pertinent.
on the subject of mysterious enterprises JEEP pfpwt nn-t-ae- +-u +■ v. 
a sign outside an old birnirH^m HECHT notes that he sawROBOTICS. building in Ballston Spa, N.Y. that read

is « tuzeaoMrenta?tIplfo™a hS/^a^6 M1STEB PENGraK mAJESTIC SHOPPE, 
the tux rental is simply "Mr Thy" ^Juquerque, with less imagination, 
make that Tex Tui. W TuX ’ over in Texas one could

GRANDE WEEKLY suspended publicat?nn\wf Sadn.ess 1 note that SEERS RIO 
the alternative newspapers in SewWe?k\ SEBBS WaS the last of 
for the last couple Se^tlJ^eS^rS^10^
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latch, on to. The few issues I've seen lately have had. a few stories 
concerning women’s rights, "gay" rights, the plight of the poor crimi
nals in prison and. the like. So another carry-over from the 60s fades 
away. Rather a.pity because there is still a need for Voices of pro
test. If activism was the nark of the 60s then apathy is the mark of 
the 70s.

And I guess I don’t really care about that.
„ _ 'This is the
final stencil for this issue and this is 30 April (the first day of 
1978's getting up early time and I’m not fond of that either). Now if 
I can get this run off and in the mail by next week end I can lie to 
myself that I was on schedule.

HORT
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